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GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 2005 BASEBALL ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. BIT Ht. Wt. Yr./EI. Hometown (HS/Previous School) 
1 David Peterson ss RIR 5-10 160 Sr./Sr. Aloha, Ore. (Aloha HS) 
2 C.R. Braniff 2B RIR 5-9 165 Jr./Jr. Hillsboro, Ore. (Century HS) 
3 Drew Johnson OF RIR 5-9 160 So./So. New Plymouth, Idaho (New Plymouth HS) 
4 Derrick Jones OF-P RIR 5-11 190 Jr./Jr. Forest Grove, Ore. (Forest Grove HS) 
5 Tye Tinner 3B RIR 5-8 165 Jr./Jr. Portland, Ore. (Grant HS) 
7 Daniel Grierson p RIR 6-1 175 Fr./Fr. Portland, Ore. (Parkrose HS) 
8 Alex DeAngelis p RIR 6-1 190 So./Fr. Corvallis, Ore. (Crescent Valley HS/Chapman U) 
9 Kevin Kopple c RIR 5-10 200 Jr./Jr. Vallejo, Calif. (St. Patrick-St. Vincent HS/Napa Valley C) 
10 Jordan Purdy p RIR 6-1 180 Sr./Jr. Keizer, Ore. (McNary HS) 
11 Zachary Wilson p RIR 5-1f· 185 So./So. Ester, Alaska (Kelso HS) 
12 Peder Rauen p RIR 6-1 190 So./So. Indianola, Wash. (North Kitsap HS) 
13 Jake Atwell-Scrivner IF B/R 5-10 175 Fr./Fr. Bellevue, Wash. (Newport HS) 
14 Ryan Van Oostrum ss RIR 6-0 170 Fr./Fr. Yakima, Wash. (East Valley HS) 
15 Evan Hagen OF RIR 6-1 185 So./So. Olympia, Wash. (Tumwater HS) 
16 Marc Mason 3B-SS RIR 5-11 190 Jr./Jr. Lake Oswego, Ore. (Lakeridge HS/Pomona-Pitzer C) 
17 Brandon Rupp p UL 6-2 190 Jr./Jr. Beaverton, Ore. (Southridge HS/Mt. Hood CC) 
19 Ryan Fobert c B/R 5-10 185 Fr./Fr. Dallas, Ore. (Dallas HS) 
20 Rase Rowley p RIR 6-1 190 So./So. Aloha, Ore. (Aloha HS) 
21 Rian Patrick 3B-1B RIR 5-11 200 Sr./Sr. Gresham, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS) 
22 Gehrig Richins OF-P RIR 6-3 214 Jr./Jr. Lake Oswego, Ore. (Lakeridge HS/Chemeketa CC) 
23 Ryan Taylor OF RIR 5-8 165 Jr./Jr. Santa Rosa, Calif. (Piner HS/Napa Valley C) 
24 Daniel Downs OF R/R 6-3 190 So./So. Kirkland, Wash. (Bellevue Christian HS) 
26 Josh Bailey p RIL 5-11 170 Fr./Fr. Baker City, Ore. (Baker HS) 
28 Justin Marshall OF RIR 6-2 210 Jr./Jr. Kenmore, Wash. (lnglemoor HS/ Everett CC) 
29 Nick Hedgecock p UL 5-11 185 Fr./Fr. Portland, Ore. (Wilson HS) 
30 Brady Rhodes p UL 6-2 210 So./So. Phoenix, Ore. (Phoenix HS) 
31 Mark Metzler p RIL 6-3 160 Fr./Fr. Brookings, Ore. (Brookings-Harbor HS) 
32 Chris Fine 1B UL 6-0 210 Fr./Fr. Burlington, Wash. (Burlington-Edison HS) 
34 Dan Wentzell 1B-P UL 6-4 195 So./So. Tualatin, Ore. (Tualatin HS) 
35 Tyler Wilkinson C-1B RIR 6-2 220 Fr./Fr. Tucson, Ariz. (St. Gregory College Prep) 
36 Wes Grossman p UL 6-1 200 Fr./Fr. Battle Ground, Wash. (Battle Ground HS) 
44 Andrew Martin OF RIR 6-0 195 Jr./Jr. Toledo, Wash. (Toledo HS) 
45 Tyler Seifman 1B B/R 6-3 205 Fr./Fr. Las Vegas, Nev. (Centennial HS) 
Head Coach: 27 Pat Bailey (10th yr) 
Assistant Coaches: 33 Mike Thompson (5th yr), 6 Marty Hunter (3rd yr), 18 Randy Rutschman (2nd yr), Tom Morris (1st yr) 
27 *PAT BAILEY 
Baseball Head Coach 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 
2005 BASEBALL COACH 
Pat Bailey, named the American Baseball Coaches Association National Coach of the Year for leading George Fox 
University to the2004 NCAA Division Ill World Series championship, is now in his 10th season at the helm of a Bruin 
baseball program that has established itself as one of the finest in the Northwest Conference and at regional and 
national levels. 
Bailey's 9th season at George Fox culminated in the pinnacle of success as the Bruins became the first university team 
to capture a national championship as a member of the NCAA. The Bruins posted a 40-10 overall record, setting a new 
single-season record for wins and tying the record for best won-lost percentage (.800). A 20-4 record in Northwest 
Conference play, the team's best ever, enabled the Bruins to tie Linfield College for the NWC crown. 
After receiving an at-large bid to the NCAA playoffs, the Bruins went 4-0 in the West Regional in Orange, Calif., their first 
regional title, and 5-1 in the World Series in Appleton, Wise., defeating Eastern Connecticut State 6-3 in the 
championship game. All nine of the Bruins' post-season wins came against nationally-ranked teams, and four of their 
five wins in the World Series were against pitchers who were First or Second Team All-Americans. George Fox was a 
unanimous pick as the No.1 team in the nation in the final ABCA/NCAA Division Ill national poll. 
Success has been nothing new under Bailey, as the Bruins have posted 9 straight winning seasons since he took the 
reins in 1995. His career record is 262-120, the most wins of any George Fox baseball coach, and his .686 winning 
percentage ranks 22nd among active Division Ill coaches. In home games under Bailey, the Bruins have posted an 
amazing mark of 123-28 (.815). 
George Fox teams have won or shared 6 NWC championships in Bailey's 9 seasons, winning outright titles in 1997, 
2000, 2002, and 2003, and co-titles in 1999 and 2004. In 2000, their first year of NCAA eligibility, the Bruins advanced 
to the West Regional, where they were the No. 1 seed. In 2002, the Bruins went 1-2 in the Midwest Regional, earning 
their first NCAA post-season victory over Blackburn. In 2003, the Bruins were 2-2 in the West Regional, losing in the 
finals to eventual national champion Chapman. 
Bailey was honored by the Northwest Conference as its Coach of the Year in 1997, 2000, 2002, and 2003, and as Co-
Coach of the Year in 1999 and 2004. In addition to his National Coach of the Year award, he also received the Regional 
Coach of the Year award from the ABCA in 2004. 
Many of Bailey's players have earned all-conference, all-district, all-region, and/or all-America recognition, including 9 
members of last year's team. In 1999, first baseman Nate Barnett became his first NAIA First Team All-American, and in 
2000, staff ace Ryan Alvis was named to the NCAA Division Ill All-America Third Team. In 2003, first baseman Eric Bell 
was an All-America First Team selection and pitcher Scott Hyde was All-America Second Team. Bell was a First Team 
Academic All-American and designated hitter Joshua Sargent was Second Team that same year. Last season, Hyde 
and shortstop David Peterson were All-America First Team selections, while Hyde was National Co-Pitcher of the Year. 
"This university really matches up with me personality-wise and philosophically," says Bailey of his tenure at George 
Fox. "As a coach, I want to make sure every kid is making the most of his God-given talent. I want them to be a class 
act in the classroom and the community. I want the kids to match the school and my personality. I stress to my team 
that we're a family. Family members are more important than themselves. If you're going to be a leader, you must be a 
servant first." 
Bailey took over the Bruin program immediately after guiding West Linn High School into the Oregon Class 4A state 
championship game in 1995. At West Linn, his teams advanced to the Class 4A state playoffs 7 times, and in his final 
season were edged 2-1 in the 1995 state championship game. Four times Bailey was named Three Rivers League 
Coach of the Year while at West Linn, where he served for 10 years as head baseball coach and assistant football 
coach. His baseball teams won 51eague titles and reached the Oregon semifinals in 1989, 1991, and 1995. Prior to 
West Linn, Bailey taught and coached at Willamette High School in Eugene, Ore., for 3 years. 
At West Linn, Bailey was also a business instructor, and in 1994 was named to Who's Who Among America's 
Outstanding High School Teachers. In 1995, he was one of 30 outstanding educators honored with a 1995 Education 
Excellence Award, given by Associated Oregon Industries. 
Bailey spent one season as pitching coach at the University of Portland in 1992, and has also coached a number of 
youth summer programs. From 1981-83, he led the State Junior Baseball program in Eugene to an 84-40 record, and 
from 1989-95, he produced a 187-64 record as an American Legion coach. Combined with his 223-134 high school 
record and George Fox totals, he has an overall mark in 23 years of coaching of 756-358 (.677). 
Bailey is a 1974 graduate of Moscow High School in Idaho, where he played football, basketball, and was the baseball 
team's MVP. He earned 21etters in baseball at North Idaho College in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, then 2 more as a starting 
outfielder and team captain during his senior season at the University of Idaho. He continued playing semiprofessionally 
until age 28. In 1978, he completed his business education degree, and earned a master of education degree in 
educational administration at the University of Oregon in 1983. 
Additional duties for Bailey at George Fox include associate director of athletics, director of the Bruin Club for athletic 
support, chair of the school's Sports Hall of Fame Committee, and a teacher in the Department of Business and 
Economics. He and his wife, Susan, five in Newberg and have two children: son Alex, 21, and daughter Ann, 18. 
Pat Bailey's Coaching Ledger 
Year Team w L Pet. Highlights 
1981-83 State Junior Summer Baseball- 3 yrs, 84-40 (.677) 
1982 * Willamette HS 18 
1983 Wiflamette HS 15 
1984 Willamette HS 13 
WHS Totals- 3 yrs 46 
11 
13 
13 
37 
.620 
.536 
.500 
.554 
1985 West Linn HS 16 11 .593 
1986 West Linn HS 7 19 .269 
1987 West Linn HS 12 14 .462 
1988 West Linn HS 14 12 .538 
1989 West Linn HS 19 11 .633 
1990 West Linn HS 20 6 .769 
1991 West Linn HS 21 8 .724 
1992 (assistant coach, University of Portland) 
1993 West Linn HS 21 5 .808 
1994 West Linn HS 23 5 .821 
1995 West Linn HS 24 6 .800 
WLHS Totals -10 yrs 177 97 .646 
1989-95 American Legion -7 yrs, 187-64 (.745) 
1996 George Fox 
1997 George Fox 
1998 George Fox 
1999 George Fox 
2000 George Fox 
2001 George Fox 
2002 George Fox 
2003 George Fox 
2004 George Fox 
GFU Totals- 9 yrs 
25 
29 
25 
32 
31 
22 
27 
31 
40 
262 
16 
14 
13 
8 
10 
21 
15 
13 
10 
120 
Career Totals- 23 yrs, 756-358 (.679) 
Honors 
.610 
.674 
.658 
.800 
.756 
.512 
.643 
.705 
.800 
.686 
1997 - Northwest Conference Coach of the Year 
1999- Northwest Conference Co-Coach of the Year 
2000- Northwest Conference Coach of the Year 
2002- Northwest Conference Coach of the Year 
2003 - Northwest Conference Coach of the Year 
Oregon Class 4A state tournament first round 
Oregon Class 4A tournament semi-finals 
Oregon Class 4Atournament semi-finals 
Oregon Class 4A turnament quarter-finals 
Oregon Class 4A tournament championship game 
NWC runner-up 
NWC champion 
NWC runner-up 
NWC co-champion 
NWC champion; 0-2 in West Regional 
NWC 3rd (tie) 
NWC champion; 1-2 in Midwest Regional 
NWC champion; 2-2 in West Regional 
NWC co-champion: West Regional champion: NCAA champion 
2004 - Northwest Conference Co-Coach of the Year; West Regional Coach of the Year; National Coach of the Year 
Coach Bailey vs. All Opponents 
Team Overall Home Road Neutral 
Albertson College of Idaho 0-3 0-2 0-1 
Aurora College 1-0 1-0 
Blackburn College 1-0 1-0 
British Columbia, University of 0-2 0-2 
California Baptist University 0-1 0-1 
California Lutheran University 2-1 1-0 1-1 
California State University-Hayward 13-4 6-2 7-2 
Central Washington University 6-4 5-0 0-2 1-2 
Chapman University 3-3 2-2 1-1 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges 1-1 1-1 
Concordia University-Irvine 1-0 1-0 
Concordia University-Portland 10-4 7-1 2-2 1-1 
Eastern Oregon University 9-0 4-0 2-0 3-0 
Eastern Connecticut State University 2-1 2-1 
Hastings College 1-1 1-1 
Hawaii Pacific University 4-4 4-4 
La Verne, University of 3-2 2-2 1-0 
Lewis & Clark College 22-5 13-2 8-3 1-0 
Lewis-Clark State College 1-4 1-4 
Linfield College 18-10 12-2 5-8 1-0 
Master's College 0-1 0-1 
Menlo College 3-0 2-0 1-0 
National Baseball Institute (Can.) 1-0 1-0 
North Central College (Ill.) 1-0 1-0 
Northwest Nazarene College 1-1 1-1 
Oregon State University 0-2 0-2 
Pacific University 22-7 10-3 11-3 1-1 
Pacific Lutheran University 18-6 8-0 8-6 2-0 
Pittsburgh-Bradford, University of 3-0 3-0 
Point Lorna Nazarene College 0-2 0-1 0-1 
Pomona-Pitzer Colleges 1-0 1-0 
Portland, University of 1-5 1-5 
Puget Sound, University of 23-5 14-1 8-4 1-0 
Rowan University 1-0 1-0 
Salisbury University 1-0 1-0 
St. Martin's College 3-0 1-0 2-0 
St. Thomas (Minn.), University of, 0-1 0-1 
Southwestern University 0-1 0-1 
Trinity (Texas) University 1-0 1-0 
Vanguard University (So. Cal. C.) 1-1 1-1 
Western Baptist College 7-6 6-4 0-1 1-1 
Western Oregon University 10-9 6-4 4-5 
Whitman College 29-2 14-1 12-0 3-1 
Whitworth College 18-9 9-2 7-7 2-0 
Whittier College 1-0 1-0 
Willamette University 18-11 8-5 10-6 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, University of 0-1 0-1 
Totals - 9 yrs 262-120 123-28 102-73 37-19 
6 * MARTY HUNTER 
Baseball Assistant Head Coach 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 
2005 BASEBALL ASSISTANT COACHES 
After a stellar high school coaching career, Marty Hunter joined the George Fox baseball staff for the 2003 season, and 
returns for his 3rd year and 1st as the assistant head coach, giving primary focus to the Bruin infielders. 
Hunter came to Newberg from Canby (Ore.) High, which he guided to a 132-63 record from 1995-2002. His teams 
made the state 4A playoffs every year, and won Pacific 9 Conference titles in 1997, 1998, and 2002. He was 
Conference Coach of the Year in '97, '98, '01, and '02. 
Prior to his stint at Canby, Hunter coached Bend (Ore.) High from 1991-94, going 68-40. Bend won the Intermountain 
Conference championships in 1991 and 1992, and he was named Coach of the Year in the conference both seasons. 
While working at Bend from 1987-94, he also had the opportunity to serve as an assistant coach with the Bend Bucks, a 
team in the professional Class A Northwest League, in 1990. 
A graduate of Gresham (Ore.) High School, he attended Linfield College, where he earned 2 letters as a football 
cornerback and 3 as a 2nd baseman and catcher on the baseball team. He earned his degree from Linfield in 1984, 
then worked at Gladstone, Gresham, and West Albany High Schools before landing in Bend. 
Hunter and his wife of 19 years, Kim, have two sons: Taylor, 16, and Tucker, 13. The Hunters reside in 
Canby. 
33 * MIKE THOMPSON 
Baseball Assistant Coach 
Former NAIA All-American outfielder Mike Thompson is in his 5th season as an assistant coach at George Fox, where 
he has a major responsibility in assisting head coach Pat Bailey with hitting instruction for Bruin batters. 
Thompson, a native of Bellevue, Wash., first came to George Fox after 2 years at Edmonds (Wash.) Community 
College. He was an Honorable Mention All-American center fielder during his junior year in 1994 under former coach 
Pat Casey, now the head coach at Oregon State, but missed the 1995 season with a medical redshirt year. As a senior 
in 1996 in Bailey's first year as coach, he earned All-Northwest Conference honors. He graduated in 1996 with a B.S. 
degree in fitness management. 
After leaving George Fox, Thompson coached at lnglemoor High School in Bothell, Wash., for 2 years, and also 
coached American Legion ball. He returned to Oregon in August 2000 to open his own private hitting instruction 
business, and now works for the Newberg School District as a behavior intervention specialist. 
Thompson is married to former George Fox athlete Liz Stephens, an NAIA All-American in the 400 hurdles and 4x400 
relay and an All-Conference basketball player in 1996 who is in her 3rd year as an assistant coach with the Bruin track 
teams. She is also a firefighter in the Portland area. The Thompsons reside in Dayton, Ore., with their pet weimaraner, 
Josie. 
18 *RANDY RUTSCHMAN 
Baseball Assistant Coach 
Randy Rutschman returns to the George Fox baseball staff for his 3rd season, with primary duties as the catching 
instructor, having previously worked as an assistant with the Bruins in the first year of former coach Pat Casey's tenure 
in 1988. 
Rutschman was a star catcher for Linfield College from 1977-81, earning All-Northwest Conference and NAJA All-District 
2 honors his junior and senior seasons. In 1981, he was named First Team All-West Coast and NAJA Honorable 
Mention All-American. 
Born in Hillsboro, Ore., Rutschman moved to McMinnville as a child when his father, the legendary Ad Rutschman, took 
over as a coach at Linfield. The Ad Rutschman Award, given annually to the outstanding small-college athlete in the 
state by the Oregon Sports Awards, is named for Randy's father. 
Rutschman earned his bachelor's degree in health and physical education in 1981 and a master's in education in 1986, 
both from Linfield. After two years as a graduate assistant coach at Linfield in 1982-83, he secured a position at Tigard 
(Ore.) High School, where he continues teach performance psychology. 
In addition to assisting the baseball program at Tigard for 13 seasons, Rutschman has also helped the Aloha Knights, a 
semi-pro team in the Pacific lnternatonal League coached by former Bruin assistant Geoff Loomis, for the past five 
summers. The Knights won the 2004 National Baseball Congress Championship, a 32-team tournament in Wichita, 
Kansas. 
Rutschman enjoys listening to Christian music, traveling, and visiting the beach with his family in his spare time. He and 
his wife Carol, who also teaches at Tigard, have two children: son Adley, age 7, and daughter Josephine, age 5. The 
Rutschmans reside in Sherwood, Ore., and attend St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 
11 * MIKE BECK 
Pitcher 
6-0 * 190 *Senior* RIR 
Livermore, California 
Granada HS '99 
2004: Returning No. 3 starter in the rotation and an All-America candidate ... Named a pre-season All-American by Collegiate Baseball magazine ... Fifth-year senior 
who drew a medical red-shirt year as a freshman ... Top returning pitcher in ERA (1.76), complete games (4), fewest hits (59), fewest runs (24), fewest earned runs 
(17), and fewest walks (23) among starters, lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), and hit batters (II) ... Possesses good fastball and curve and has developed 
outstanding control. 
2003: Earned ABCA/Rawlings NCAA Division III All-West Region Second Team and All-Northwest Conference First Team honors ... Led the NWC and ranked 21st 
nationally in ERA (1.76) ... Tied for 7th nationally and ranked 2nd in the NWC in wins (10) ... Led NWC in lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), 3rd in starts 
(12, tie), 4th in innings (87.0) and strikeouts (73) ... Led the team in ERA (1.76), complete games (4), fewest hits (59), fewest runs (24), fewest earned runs (17), and 
fewest walks (23) among starters, lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), and hit batters (II) ... Set team record for best winning pet. (1.000, 10-0) ... Defeated 
Pomona-Pitzer 4-2 with complete-game 5-hit effort in opening round of West Regional , fanning 2 and walking 3, to earn All-Tournament honors ... Struck out career-
high II in 4-2 complete-game win vs. Cal State-Hayward ... Picked up first win of the season with 4 innings of shutout relief in 9-3 win over Concordia, fanning 8 with 
no walks ... Picthed 8 innings of 2-hit shutout ball with 6 K's in 6-2 win at Willamette ... Threw 8 shutout innings vs. Lewis & Clark with 7 K's but got no decision 
went bullpen surrendered a 5-0 lead in the 9th ... Allowed only I earned run in 5 innings of 7-3 win over Eastern Oregon, in 7 innings of Il-l win over Whitman, and 
in 9 innings of7-2 win at Pacific ... Fanned 7 in 7 innings of 15-2 win at Puget Sound. 
2002: Began the season as team's top starter due to experience before settling into No. 2 role ... Had best won-lost pet. (.857) on the team with 6-1 record ... Tied for 
fifth in the Northwest Conference in wins (6), eighth in starts (10), and ninth in strikeouts (45) ... Threw complete-game three-hitter with career-high eight K's in 5-1 
win over Western Baptist ... Fanned six in seven innings with no walks in 8-3 win over Whitman in Jugs Spring Classic ... Defeated Puget Sound 12-4, allowing only 
one earned run in seven innings ... Went nine innings to defeat Linfield 7-2, spacing 10 hits with five strikeouts ... Missed last week of the regular season and NCAA 
Midwest Regional with sore arm. 
2001: Made three starts among 13 appearances ... Threw 4.2 shutout innings with five K's to earn first career win in 11-7 victory over Lewis & Clark ... Fanned two in 
one shutout inning to pick up win in 12-3 decision at Whitworth. 
2000: Appeared in two games with two at bats before injuring arm and missing most of the season ... Credited with a redshirt year from the NCAA. 
HS: Earned two varsity letters at Granada High ... All-East Bay Athletic League Designated Hitter as a junior ... Also played basketball, football, and soccer. 
PERSONAL: Born Oct. 14, 1980, in Los Gatos, Calif .... Son of Michael and Leanne Beck ... Undeclared major ... 
Future plans: To play professionally or be a P.E teacher and coach at a high school 
Favorite book: n/a 
Favorite movie: n/a 
Favorite food: Spaghetti or chicken 
Favorite athlete: Matt Williams (Baseball) 
Greatest sports thrill: n/a 
Hobbies and interests: Playing any sport. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L sv GP-S CG Sh/C IP H R ER BB so HR 
2001 5.09 2-1 0 13-3 0 0/0 23.0 21 20 13 20 22 3 
2002 5.64 6-1 0 10-10 2 0/0 60.2 75 43 38 17 45 8 
2003 1.76 10-0 I 14-12 4 010 87.0 59 24 17 23 73 3 
2004 4.02 7-1 0 16-13 2 2/1 78.1 89 49 35 32 63 2 
4 yrs 3.72 25-3 1 53-38 8 2/1 249.0 244 136 103 92 203 16 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP 
2000 .000 2-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2002 .000 1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 yrs .000 3-1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
31 * J.J. BERG 
Third Base I First Base 
6-3 * 180 * Freshman* RIR 
Seattle, Washington 
Shorecrest HS '03 
2004: Versatile infielder who will provide depth at either comer as a rookie. 
AB Avg WP HBP 
84 .250 2 8 
251 .299 4 6 
304 .194 4 11 
311 .286 4 13 
950 .257 14 38 
so OB% SF SH 
I .000 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 
1 .000 0 0 
BK 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
SB-A 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Brett Medalia at Shorecrest High School in Shoreline, Wash ... . 2003: Gold Glove winner who earned Honorable Mention All-Wesco 
League ... Played in Wesco All-Star game ... Led team to districct playoffs with .353 BA, 2 HR, 6 2B, 18 RBI, and .989 fielding% ... Played freshman basketball and 
football and lettered in football in junior year ... Listed on honor roll in 2002. 
PERSONAL: Born June 13, 1985, in Edmonds, Wash .... Son of Jim and Debbie Berg ... Communications major ... Uncle John Berg played football at Washington 
... Mother Debbie played softball at Puget Sound ... Future plans: To graduate from George Fox ... Favorite Book: I Know What You Did Last Summer ... Favorite 
food: Lasagna ... Favorite movie: Tommy Boy ... Favorite athlete: Ken Griffey Jr .... Greatest personal sports thrill: Playing in the Wesco 4A All-Star game ... 
Hobbies and interests: Hanging out with friends, playing basketball. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP SO OB% SF SH SB-A 
2004 -- red-shirted ---
2 * C.R. BRANIFF 
Second Base I Shortstop 
5-9 * 155 * Sophomore * RIR 
Hillsboro, Oregon 
Century HS '02 
2004: Versatile infielder who will challenge for full-time starting spot at second base ... Talented gloveman who turns the double play well ... Pesky hitter who makes 
consistent contact. 
2003: Appeared in 27 games, mostly as a defensive replacement, with 5 starts ... Was 3rd on the team in sacrifices (3) ... Went 2-5 with 2 runs and an RBI and a steal 
at Puget Sound ... 1-1 with 2 runs vs. Pacific Lutheran ... Scored one and knocked in one in first game at Puget Sound. 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Rian Petrick at Century High ... 2002: All-State 4A infielder ... First Team All-Metro ... Batted .343 with 12 RBI, 15 runs, 14 steals, 
and a .991 fielding avg .... Won awards for Best Defensive and Best Team Work Ethic ... Team captain ... Team was Metro League champions and finished 6th in 
state playoffs ... Named a pre-season All-American by "Baseball Factory" newsletter and one of top 50 Oregon recruits by "Baseball Oregon" newspaper ... 2001: 
First Team All-Metro ... Hit .339 with 9 RBI, 16 runs, 11 steals, and a .986 fielding avg .... Best Defensive and Best Team Work Ethic awards ... Team captain .. . 
Four-time member of Honor Roll and two years in National Honor Society ... Received Powerade Scholar Athlete Award ... Named ASB Spirit/Athletic Leader .. . 
Graduated in top I 0% of class. 
PERSONAL: Born March I 0, 1984, in Huntington Beach, Calif. ... Son of Pat Braniff and Dona Diggs ... Father played baseball at Air Force ... Business/marketing 
major ... 
Future plans: To play baseball as long as I can, and if that doesn't work, I guess I'll settle for a business degree and work at an advertising agency somewhere in a big 
city ... Favorite book: Left Behind ... Favorite movie: The Sandlot ... Favorite food: Shrimp ... Favorite athlete: Cal Ripken, Jr .... Greatest sports thrill: The West 
Regionals ... Hobbies and interests: Ping pong, music, and all sports. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2003 .267 27-5 30 9 8 0 0 0 3 8 .267 3 I 1 .353 0 3 4-5 
2004 .342 50-50 187 47 64 12 I 1 45 81 .433 II 3 19 .384 2 13 9-12 
2 yrs .332 77-65 217 56 72 12 1 1 48 89 .410 14 4 20 .380 2 16 13-18 
8 * THOMAS CHIVERS 
Pitcher 
6-4 * 205 * Sophomore * RIR 
Chimacum, Washington 
Chimacum HS '01 
2004: Academic junior with 3 years of eligibility left after injury red-shirt last year ... Expected to regain role as 4th starter in the rotation ... May also see occasional 
duty in middle relief ... Appears fully recovered from arm injury and ready for a big season. 
2003: Appeared in 5 games with 3 starters in early part of the season before being sidelined with sore arm ... Credited with medical red-shirt by the NCAA ... Went 6 
innings with 5 strikeouts in first appearance of the season to pick up 8-4 win over Pittsburgh-Bradford in Arizona Desert Classic ... Started and allowed I earned run in 
3 innings with 3 K's in eventual2-l loss at Willamette. 
2002: Came on strong to finish third on the team in ERA (4.71) ... Tied for fifth in the Northwest Conference in saves (2) and seventh in games finishes (7) ... Saves 
totalled the team and tied for sixth-best in one season ... Had five scoreless relief appearances during the season ... Notched his first save in 14-10 suspended-game 
win over Lewis & Clark ... Preserved 5-2 win at Whitman with an inning of scoreless one-hit ball ... Went 6.2 innings of relief, scattering five hits and allowing only 
one run with five strikeouts, to pick up his first win as Bruins scored five in the 9th to defeat Whitman 9-7 and clinch NWC title ... Went 2-4 at the plate with a run 
scored in Whitman win ... Started and struck out a career-high six in six innings while allowing only two runs, but got no decision, in final game of the regular season 
at Cal State-Hayward ... Started and took the loss in NCAA Midwest Regional game vs. St. Thomas. 
HS: Earned four letters for coach Dave Anderson at Chimacum High ... 2001: Nisqually League MVP ... All-League First Team as a pitcher ... Team was league and 
district champs ... 2000: All-League First Team as a designated hitter ... Team won league and district ... 1999: All-League First Team as DH ... 1998: Helped team 
to league and district titles ... Also earned a letter in wrestling. 
PERSONAL: Born March 3, 1983, in Castro Valley, Calif .... Son of John and Vicki Chivers ... Undeclared major ... Future plans: I'm guessing work is somewhere 
on the horizon ... Favorite book: Anything with more pictures than words! ... Favorite movie: The Big Lebowski ... Favorite food: Tacos ... Favorite athlete: Edgar 
Martinez ... Greatest sports thrill: Facial and arm injuries from the past two years at Fox ... Hobbies and interests: Golf, backpacking, music. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L sv GP-S CG Sh/C IP H R ER BB so HR AB Avg WP HBP BK 
2002 4.71 1-2 2 12-3 0 0/0 28.2 29 18 15 5 19 0 111 .261 0 4 1 
2003 5.65 1-2 0 5-3 0 010 14.1 17 11 9 5 13 0 58 .293 1 4 1 
2004 4.71 2-0 0 7-3 0 0/1 21.0 19 14 II 9 16 4 76 .250 4 3 1 
3 yrs 4.92 4-4 2 24-9 0 0/1 64.0 65 43 35 19 48 4 245 .265 5 11 3 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2002 .500 1-0 4 I 2 0 0 0 0 2 .500 0 0 0 .500 0 0 0-0 
4 * CORY DIXON 
Pitcher 
6-1 * 185 *Senior* LIL 
Springfield, Oregon 
Thurston HS '00 
2004: Returning No.2 starter in the rotation and an All-Conference candidate ... Top returning pitcher in appearances (18), starts (13, tie), losses (4), and shutouts (I) 
... Named to Pacific International League All-Star Team this past summer after outstanding semi-pro season with Bend Elks ... Crafty southpaw with pinpoint control 
... Intelligent hurler who changes speeds well. 
2003: Honorable Mention All-Northwest Conference ... Tied for NWC lead in appearances (18) and starts (13), 2nd in innings (99.0), 3rd in wins (5, tie), 5th in ERA 
(3.36) and strikeouts (60) ... Led the team in appearances (18), starts (13, tie), losses (4), and shutouts (I) ... Allowed I earned run in 5 innings with no decision in first 
appearance vs. Eastern Oregon in Arizona Desert Classic ... Worked 3 perfect innings with 2 strikeouts in relief at Division I Portland ... Fanned I 0 in 7 innings and 
allowed only I earned run but again got no decision in second start vs. Concordia-Portland ... Notched first win of the season with 8 innings of3-hit ball, allowing no 
earned runs with 5 K's, in 10-3 win over Whitman ... Worked 8 innings with 5 K's and 3 earned runs allowed in 18-6 win over Linfield ... Scattered 7 hits over 8 
innings with 5 K's and I run allowed in 9-3 win at Pacific ... Beat Pacific Lutheran 7-1 with 9-inning complete game, 4 K's and no walks ... Shut out Lewis & Clark 
14-0, allowing 4 hits in 9 innings with 5 K's and no walks ... Started and allowed 2 runs in 5 innings in 4-0 loss at D-I Oregon State ... Surrendered 3 earned run in 8 
innings of 4-0 loss to eventual national champion Chapman in NCAA Division III West Regional. 
2002: First Team All-Northwest Conference ... Led the NWC in ERA (3.02) ... Was second in innings (86.1 ), tied for second in wins (7), third in appearances (19), 
tied for fourth in starts (II), fifth in strikeouts (54) and lowest opponents' batting avg. (2.60), and tied for seventh in losses (5) ... Led the team in ERA, appearances, 
innings, losses, lowest opponents' avg., and tied for lead in wins ... Made third-most appearances, tied for third-most innings, had fourth-best walks-per-game ratio 
(1.67), and tied for sixth-most wins in a season ... Went 7-2 after starting season 0-3 ... Capped season with a four-hit complete game to beat Blackburn 7-1 in NCAA 
Midwest Regional, striking out a team season high and career-best II with no walks ... Struck out six in eight innings in 17-4 win over Puget Sound ... Went eight 
innings with five K's in 5-2 win at Whitman ... Threw nine innings of three-hit ball with four strikeouts and one earned run allowed in 6-2 10-inning win at Cal State-
Hayward ... Picked up first win with three innings of shutout reliefvs. Lewis & Clark ... Allowed no earned runs with three K's in 2.2 innings to gain 10-inning 10-9 
win vs. Whitworth. 
2001: Was 1-3 with a 7.65 ERA in nine appearances with one start ... Picked up first career win with two strikeouts in 0.2 innings of 6-4 comeback win vs. Concordia-
Portland, allowing one unearned run ... Worked 2.1 scoreless innings at Hawaii Pacific and vs. Western Baptist ... Fanned four with no walks in 1.2 innings vs. British 
Columbia. 
HS: Three year letter-winner at Thurston High ... Team captain in 2000 ... Named to All-Midwestern League team in junior and senior seasons ... Won team's 
Golden Arm Award in 2000, posting 1.84 ERA with 62 strikeouts and only 20 walks in 83.2 innings ... Batted .361 with 13 RBis as an outfielder ... Also earned three 
letters in football. 
PERSONAL: Born Dec. 7, 1981, in Springfield, Ore .... Son of Harley and Cheryl Dixon ... Health teaching major ... 
Future plans: n/a 
Favorite book: Guide to Oregon's Fly Fishing Waters 
Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber 
Favorite food: Quizno's Subs 
Favorite athlete: GFU soccer player Chris Waters 
Greatest sports thrill: Beating Manfred Tschan in I on I Korfball 
Hobbies and interests: Fly-fishing, Ducks Football 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L sv GP-8 CG Sh/C IP 
2001 7.65 1-3 0 9-1 0 0/0 20.0 
2002 3.02 7-5 0 19-11 I 0/0 86.1 
2003 3.36 5-4 0 18-13 3 1/0 99.0 
2004 3.73 7-4 I 18-14 5 Oil 99.0 
4 yrs 3.67 20-16 1 64-39 9 111 304.1 
9 * GREG DOMBEK 
Catcher 
6-3 * 215 * Senior * R/R 
Vaughn, Washington 
Peninsula HS '00 
H R ER BB so HR 
34 22 17 6 9 0 
85 44 29 16 54 5 
99 48 37 28 60 7 
117 56 41 15 60 5 
335 170 124 65 183 17 
AB Avg WP HBP BK 
93 .366 0 7 0 
327 .260 2 5 I 
385 .257 4 8 0 
399 .293 I 4 I 
1204 .278 7 24 2 
2004: Expected to fulfill role as full-time catcher after splitting backstop duties with Mike Halverson for three seasons ... Possible All-Conference candidate ... Top 
returning player in triples (2), sacrifice flies (2), and putouts (136) ... Talented signal-caller with strong arm to second ... Will provide some pop with his bat in the 
middle of the order. 
2003: Appeared in 31 games with 24 starts ... Tied for team lead in triples (2) ... Was 2nd in sacrifice flies (2, tie), 3rd in putout (136) ... Had 9 multi-hit games ... 
Went 3-4 with a home run, 2 runs and 3 RBI vs. Whitman ... 3-3 with a double, home run, and 3 RBI vs. Concordia-Portland ... 2-4 with a triple and 2 RBI vs. Eastern 
Oregon in Jugs Spring Classic ... 2-4 with 2 doubles and 2 RBI vs. Whitman ... 2-5 with 2 runs and an RBI at Whitworth ... 2-2 with 2 walks and 2 runs at Pacific .. 2-
4 with a home run at Puget Sound. 
2002: Appeared in 33 games with 25 starts as part of catching platoon ... Was fifth in the Northwest Conference in runners caught stealing (8) ... Had seven multi-hit 
games ... 2-3 with three RBI vs. Eastern Oregon ... 2-2 with two doubles and five RBI vs. Whitworth ... Hit first home run of the season vs. Whitworth ... 2-5 with a 
double and game-winning I Oth-inning home run at Cal State-Hayward ... Followed that up with a 2-3 game with two RBI at CSUH. 
2001: Finished sixth in the NWC in runners caught stealing (II) ... Had seven multi-hit games ... Went 3-4 with three runs and three RBI at Whitworth ... Was 3-3 
with two RBI vs. Whitman ... Had two doubles and two RBI in games at La Verne and Puget Sound ... 2-4 with two RBI vs. Pacific Lutheran ... Doubled and knocked 
in three at Pacific ... Had two hits, two runs, and two RBI in single-game record-tying seven at bats in 12-inning, 14-12 win at Linfield. 
HS: Three year letter-winner at Peninsula High in Gig Harbor, Wash .... Team captain as a senior ... Team MVP in '99 after batting .395 with four home runs and 30 
RB!s ... First Team All-Narrows League in '99 ... Honorable Mention All-League in '97 and '98 ... Also lettered in basketball. 
PERSONAL: Born March 17, 1982, in Tacoma, Wash .... Son of Denise Dombek ... Biology major ... Future plans: To have a career in dentistry ... Favorite book: 
The Grapes of Wrath ... Favorite movie: National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation ... Favorite food: Mexican ... Favorite athlete: Ivan Rodriguez ... Greatest sports 
thrill: Being a witness to Nathan Green's only collegiate at-bat ... Hobbies and interests: Snowboarding 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2001 .297 29-22 74 12 22 6 0 1 21 31 .419 7 5 11 .395 0 I 1-1 
2002 .284 33-25 81 13 23 3 I 2 20 34 .420 15 4 23 .436 I I 0-2 
2003 .267 31-24 90 13 24 5 2 3 17 42 .467 8 I 16 .327 2 0 0-1 
2004 .347 49-47 176 37 61 7 I 10 42 100 .568 24 I 27 .413 7 0 4-4 
4 yrs .309 142-118 421 75 130 21 4 16 100 207 .492 54 11 77 .393 10 2 5-8 
3 *STEPHEN DONOHUE 
Outfield 
5-11 * 185 *Senior* RIR 
Gresham, Oregon 
Sam Barlow HS '99 
2004: Returning starter and All-Conference candidate in left field ... Top returning player in games (44, tie}, at bats (175), runs (56), and steal attempts (19) ... Fifth-
year senior who red-shirted as a sophomore ... Line-drive hitter who rarely strikes out ... May bat in middle of the order this season to take advantage of high average 
... Excellent flychaser who has not made an error in his entire college career. 
2003: All-Northwest Conference First Team outfielder ... Ranked 48th nationally in runs scored per game (1.27) ... Led NWC in runs scored (56) and fielding pet. 
(1.000, 49 chances), 3rd in stolen bases (15), lith in batting (.366) ... Led the team in games (44, tie), at bats (175), runs (56), and steal attempts (19) ... Was 2nd in 
total at bats (200), hits (64), and stolen bases (15), 3rd in total bases (77) and hit by pitches (4, tie) ... Hit in 22 straight games, 7 short of team record, from games 2-23 
... Had 17 multi-hit games, including a 5-6 game with a double, steal, 3 runs and 2 RBI vs. Whitman ... Went 4-5 with a double, 2 runs and an RBI at Willamette ... 
Went 8-17 in 3 games at Whitworth, with 3 hits in first and third games, with 7 runs scored ... 3-6 with 2 runs at vs. Linfield ... 5-8 with 5 runs scored in 2 games vs. 
Pacific Lutheran ... Went 3-5 with a double, steal, 2 runs and an RBI in season-ending 7-5 loss to eventual national champion Chapman in NCAA Division III West 
Regional ... Had 3 games with 2 steals vs. Eastern Oregon in Arizona Desert Classic, vs. Eastern Oregon in Jugs Spring Classic, and at Pacific ... Only home run was a 
3-run game-tying shot vs. Whitman in Arizona Desert Classic ... One of three Bruin outfielders who did not make an error a11 season, handling 49 chances flawlessly. 
2002: Led the Northwest Conference in steals (21) and steal attempts (26) ... Tied for second in the NWC in caught stealing (5) and third in sacrifice bunts (5), was 
fourth in runs (41}, and tied for fifth in total at-bats (173) and ninth in walks (21) ... Tied Bruin record for steals in a game (4) vs. Lewis & Clark ... Had two steals in 
games vs. Whitman and Whitworth ... Second on the team in runs scored and walks ... Had 14 multi-hit games ... Went 4-5 with two runs at Cal State-Hayward ... 3-4 
with a triple, RBI and three runs vs. Whitman ... 3-6 with a double and two RBI vs. Vanguard ... Went 8-13 (3-5 twice) with a double, three steals, and eight runs 
scored in three-game series with Puget Sound ... 3-5 with two runs at Whitman ... 2-3 with a double, RBI, and three runs at Pacific Lutheran ... Went 3-12, including 
2-5 vs. Blackburn, with a stolen base in all three games of NCAA Midwest Regional ... Handled 39 chances in the field without an error to tie for NWC lead in fielding 
pet. (1.000). 
2001: Red-shirted as a sophomore. 
2000: Saw limited action in six games and scored three runs primarily as a pinch runner. 
HS: Played at Sam Barlow High ... First Team AU-Mount Hood Conference as a senior, Second Team as a junior ... Batted .407 and Jed conference in stolen bases for 
'99 conference champions ... Hit .373 in '98 and led conference in steals ... Team's Best Defensive Player as a junior ... Senior team captain ... Member of State Semi-
Finalist Team in '99 ... Also played basketba11. 
PERSONAL: Born March 8, 1981, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Pat and Laurie Donohue ... Physical education major ... Brother plays baseba11 at Mt. Hood CC ... 
Future plans: To become a high school P.E teacher and head baseball coach ... Favorite book: Mickey Mantle: America's Prodigal Son ... Favorite movie: The Natural 
... Favorite food: Turkey, mashed potatoes, and gravy ... Favorite athletes: Alex Rodriguez, Cal Ripken Jr .... Greatest sports thrill: Winning the conference title and 
reaching state semi-finals my senior year of high school; going to NCAA regionals three times! ... Hobbies and interests: Hanging out with friends, watching the 
Ducks, playing PS2. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2000 .000 6-0 I 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0-1 
2001 -- redshirted -
2002 .331 41-36 145 41 48 9 1 20 62 .428 21 1 8 .417 I 5 21-26 
2003 .366 44-42 175 56 64 8 1 1 22 77 .440 18 4 16 .434 1 2 15-19 
2004 .354 50-49 192 52 68 11 0 0 32 79 .411 24 3 21 .430 2 0 21-28 
4 yrs .351 141-127 513 152 180 28 2 2 74 218 .425 63 8 45 .427 4 7 57-74 
24 * DANIEL DOWNS 
Outfield I Pitcher 
6-3 * 190 *Freshman* R1R 
Kirkland, Washington 
Bellevue Christian HS '03 
2004: Talented hitter and outfielder who could have an impact immediately. 
HS: Earned 4 letters under coach Jim Rubste11o at Be11evue Christian High School...2003:. First Team AU-Chinook League ... Had .430 BA, 6 HR, 19 SB ... Team 
won Northwest District championship ... 2002: First Team All-League ... Posted .421 BA, 4 2B, 2 3B, 3 HR, 9 SB, 22 RBI ... Team was 2nd in state ... 2001: First 
Team All-League ... Team made it to district playoffs ... Earned earned 4 letters in basketba11 and First Team All-League and All-State honors as a senior ... Named to 
Honor Roll for 4 years ... Member of National Honor Society. 
PERSONAL: Born Nov. 22, 1984, in Kirkland, Wash .... Son of Mike and Jan Downs ... Undecided major ... Father Mike and uncle Gary Downs played basketball 
for Seattle Pacific ... Future plans: To play baseball or have a business career ... Favorite food: Steak and potatoes ... Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber ... Favorite 
book: Monster ... Favorite athletes: Andrew Jones, Tracy McGrady ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Getting 2nd in the state my junior year ... Hobbies and interests: 
Video games. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 28 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2004 .400 12..() 15 4 6 I 2 0 5 11 .733 0 0 4 .400 0 0 0-0 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L sv GP-S CG Sh/C IP H R ER BB so HR AB Avg WP HBP BK 
2004 0.00 0-0 0 3-0 0 0/1 1.2 3 0 0 1 0 0 8 .375 0 0 0 
16 *JESSE GELEYNSE 
Infield 
5-10 * 165 *Freshman* RIR 
Mt. Vernon, Washington 
Mt. Vernon Christian HS '03 
2004: Quality fielder and consistent hitter who will provide backup at second this season. 
HS: Earned 2 letters for coach Pat Swapp at Mt. Vernon Christian High School ... 2003: Hit .338 with 4 2B, 13 RBI, 8 SB, 24 runs scored, .468 OB% .. Team was 
WesCo North League and Northwest District champs ... 2002: Team was league champs ... Earned 4 letters and was Northwest AlB First Team All-League in 2001 
and 2002 ... Member of National Honor Society ... Received University of Rochester Humanities and Social Sciences Award. 
PERSONAL: Born April 5, 1985, in Grand Rapids, Mich .... Son of Greg and Lavonne Geleynse ... Political science major ... Cousins Tim and Jon Covey played 
baseball for Dordt and cousin Matt Covey played baseball for Sioux Falls ... Future plans: To become an attorney and go into politics ... Favorite food: Pepperoni 
pizza ... Favorite movie: What About Bob? ... Favorite book: Heart of a Champion ... Favorite athlete: David Eckstein ...... Greatest personal sports thrill: Scoring 
a game-tying goal in the 200I state soccer semi-finals ... Hobbies and illlerests: Photography, drama. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2004 .222 8-0 
20 * LUKE GERRISH 
Catcher I First Base 
AB 
9 
6-2 * 200 * Freshman * RIR 
Filer, Idaho 
Filer HS '03 
R 
I 
H 
2 
28 
0 
38 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
I 
TB 
2 
Slg% BB 
.222 0 
2004: Heir apparent behind the plate who will see limited duty this season caddying for two senior backstops. 
HBP SO OB% SF 
0 0 .222 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
HS: Earned 4 letters for coach Kent Knigge at Filer High School ... 2003: Team MVP ... Posted .500 BA with 6 HR, 46 RBI, 20 SB ... 2002: Hit .400 with 5 HR ... 
2001: Received "Top Gun Award" for pitching ... Team was district and state 3A champions ... Earned 3 letters in basketball with All-South Central Idaho Conference 
honors in 2002 and 2003 and All-Area 2nd Team in 2003 ... Has been doing college academic work since 2002. 
PERSONAL: Born June 3, I984, in Twin Falls, Idaho ... Son of Phil and Jo Gerrish ... Youth ministry major ... Brother Gabe played baseball for Treasure ValleyCC 
and Northwest Nazarene ... Aunt Susie Vincent played basketball for Utah State ... Future plans: To be a youth pastor ... Favorite food: Seafood ... Favorite movie: 
Gladiator ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Making the game-winning shot in the district basketball tourney to send our team to state as a senior ... Hobbies and 
interests: Basketball, friends, hunting, and water skiing .. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2004 .500 2-0 
15 * EVAN HAGEN 
Outfield 
AB 
2 
6-1 * 185 *Freshman* RIR 
Olympia, Washington 
Tumwater HS '03 
R 
I 
H 
I 
2B 
0 
3B 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
0 
TB 
1 
Slg% BB 
.500 0 
2004: Outstanding fielder with line-drive bat who will see significant playing time in first college season. 
HBP SO OB% SF 
0 I .500 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
0..() 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Rick McGrath at Tumwater High School ... 2003: First Team All-Pacific 9 League ... Team MVP ... Academic All-League ... 2002: 
Second Team All-League ... Invited to Stanford All-Star baseball camp ... Team was Northwest Washington champions ... 2001: Honorable Mention All-League ... 
Academic All-League ... Earned 3 letters in both football and basketball ... Only 3-year, 3-sport letterman in class. 
PERSONAL: Born July I7, I984, in Olympia, Wash .... Son of Kevan and Betsy Hagen ... Health and human performance major ... Future plans: To become an 
athletic trainer/physical therapist ... Favorite book: Old Man in a Baseball Cap ... Favorite foods: Pancakes, peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, and grilled cheese 
sandwiches ... Favorite movie: The Shawshank Redemption ... Favorite athlete: Gary Sheffield ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Hitting a 3-run homer and a grand 
slam in the same game against our cross-town rivals in 2003 ... Hobbies and interests: All sports, camping, the beach, movies. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2004 .226 35-5 
AB 
31 
R 
12 
H 
7 
2B 
I 
38 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
4 
TB 
8 
Slg% BB 
.258 14 
HBP SO 
0 12 
OB% SF 
.467 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
I-I 
19 * SEANN HAMMON 
Pitcher I Third Base 
6-2 * 195 *Senior* RIR 
Port Orchard, Washington 
South Kitsap HS '00 
2004: Will be used in middle relief and as occasional closer ... May also see some time at third where he broke in ... 
2003: Made 12 relief appearances ... Longest stint was 4 innings of 3-hit shutout ball with 2 strikeouts to pick up 10-9 win over Western Baptist ... Threw shutout 
innings vs. Eastern Oregon in Jugs Spring Classic, vs. Whitman, at Concordia-Portland, and at Puget Sound ... Played in 8 games in the field at first base with one start 
... Went 1-1 with a run and an RBI at Whitworth ... 1-2 with a run scored vs. Western Baptist. 
2002: Started season vying for third base spot but found a niche on the mound ... Had best game at the plate with two RBI vs. Whitworth in Arizona Tournament ... 
Tied for fifth in the Northwest Conference in appearances (13) and eighth in saves (1) ... Notched first win in 14-9 win at Pacific Lutheran with an inning of shutout 
ball in rain-shortened game ... Saved 5-4 win at Cal State-Hayward with 0.2 innings of shutout relief ... Longest stint was 5.1 innings vs. St. Thomas in NCAA 
Midwest Regional, striking out a career-high four, including the 266th strikeout by the Bruin pitching staff that broke the team's single-season record. 
2001: Made 17 appearances with five starts at third base ... Only multi-hit game was a 3-4 with two RBis vs. Western Baptist ... Collected first career double vs. 
Western Oregon ... Went 1-2 with a run and an RBI in first college game at La Verne. 
HS: Won three letters at South Kitsap High ... Named First Team All-Narrows League pitcher after going 5-0 with 0. 77 ERA as a senior ... Also batted .466 with 23 
RBI ... Team was 21-1, won league title, and was ranked in top 25 in the nation ... Voted team's "Most Improved" ... Played in state senior All-Star game. 
PERSONAL: Born Jan. 17, 1982, in Bremerton, Wash .... Son of Dean and Cynthia Hammon ... Business marketing major ... 
Future plans: To own my own business and to coach 
Favorite book: Shoeless Joe 
Favorite movie: The Natural 
Favorite food: Italian 
Favorite athlete: Sidd Finch 
Greatest sports thrill: Playing in the USA National Stadium in a National Tournament 
Hobbies and interests: Drawing, fishing, golf. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2001 .321 17-5 28 3 9 I 0 0 5 10 .357 2 0 12 .367 0 0 0-0 
2002 .182 7-2 II 2 2 0 0 0 3 2 .182 2 0 4 .286 I 0 0-0 
2003 .143 8-1 13 3 2 0 0 0 I 2 .143 0 0 5 .143 0 0 0-0 
2004 .375 8-0 8 I 3 0 0 0 3 3 .375 I I 2 .500 0 0 0-0 
4yrs .267 40-8 60 9 16 1 0 0 12 17 .283 5 1 23 .328 1 0 0-0 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L sv GP-S CG Sh/C IP H R ER BB so HR AB Avg WP HBP BK 
2002 3.50 1-0 1 13-0 0 0/0 18.0 20 12 7 5 12 I 74 .270 3 0 0 
2003 7.24 1-1 0 12-0 0 010 13.2 16 11 II 6 6 2 53 .302 2 I 2 
2004 5.32 2-2 0 14-1 0 Oil 22.0 29 19 13 8 13 4 92 .315 2 I 3 
3 yrs 5.20 3-3 1 39-1 0 0/1 53.2 65 42 31 19 31 7 219 .297 7 2 5 
8 * SCOTT HYDE 
Pitcher 
6-5 * 215 *Junior* RIR 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
Hidden Valley HS '01 
2004: Record-setting staff ace who is a All-America candidate and pro prospect ... Named a pre-season All-American by Collegiate Baseball and Baseball America 
magazines ... Top returning pitcher in wins (II), starts (13, tie), innings (100.2), strikeouts (116), lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), and wild pitches (12) ... 
Fast ball consistently in upper 80's and low 90's ... Also has sharp curve and excellent control for a power pitcher ... 
2003: Named to ABCNRawlings NCAA Division III All-America Second Team and All-West Region First Team ... First Team All-Northwest Conference for 2nd 
year in a row ... Ranked 3rd in the nation in total strikeouts (116) and wins (11, tie), 25th in strikeouts-per-9 (10.37), and 63rd in ERA (2.41) ... Led the NWC in 
strikeouts (116), wins (11 ), starts (13, tie), innings (I 00.2), strikeouts per-9 (1 0.37), lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), wild pitches (12), and was 2nd in ERA 
(2.41) ... Led the team in wins (II), starts (13, tie), innings (100.2), strikeouts (116), lowest opponents batting average (.194, tie), and wild pitches (12) ... Set new 
Bruin single-season records for innings (I 00.2) and strikeouts (116) while tying for record in wins (II) ... Posted 2nd-highest rate of strikeouts-per-9 (I 0.37) and had 
7th-best ERA in team history (2.41) ... Reached double figures in strikeouts 5 times, including 17 in 8 innings of 18-0 win vs. Pacific Lutheran in a game played in 
McMinnville due to wet conditions on Bruins' home field, establishing new "modem" single-game record (Darwin "Cub" Grimm struck out 21 vs. Reed College in 
1957, but details are sketchy) ... Fanned 16 in 8 innings of I 0-5 win over Cal State-Hayward ... Struck out II and allowed only 4 hits and I run but got no decision vs. 
Western Baptist in Jugs Spring Classic ... Fanned 11 in 9 innings with 5 hits and 2 runs allowed in no-decision at Willamette ... K'd!O in 7 shutout innings with 3 hits 
allowed in 18-0 win at Puget Sound ... Allowed only I hit in 5 innings with 6 K's in 8-4 win over Lewis & Clark in season opener inArizona Desert Classic ... Gave up 
1 hit in 7 innings of 15-0 win at Whitworth ... Pitched 4 perfect innings out of 5 in only loss of the season, 3-1 at Division I Portland ... Worked one scoreless inning in 
relief at D-1 Oregon State ... Allowed only I earned run in 6 innings of 15-3 win vs. Whitman ... Fanned 7 in 8 innings to defeat Linfield 6-4 ... Struck out 8 while 
scattering 4 hits in 7-2 win over Lewis & Clark ... Fanned 4 in 3 relief innings to pick up 8-5 win over Concordia-Portland ... Settled downed after shaky start to allow 
only 3 hits and I run over final 6 innings, striking out 7, in 9-inning complete-game 8-6 win over eventual national champion Chapman in NCAA Division III West 
Regional. 
2002: First Team All-Northwest Conference ... Tied for NWC lead in starts (13), ranked second in strikeouts (88), tied for second in wins (7), and was fourth in ERA 
(4.19) and innings (81.2) ... NWC "Pitcher of the Week" for April1-7 ... Team leader in strikeouts, starts, and tied for lead in wins ... Posted second-highest season 
strikeout total in Bruin history, five short of record 93 by Third Team All-American Ryan Alvis in 2000 ... Had second-best strikeouts-per-game ratio ever (9.70), 
sixth-most innings, and tied for sixth-most wins in a season ... Struck out 10 twice in eight innings of 10-4 win at Willamette and in nine innings of 8-7 win at Whitman 
... Defeated Pacific 11-1 with complete game six-hitter, fanning nine ... Struck out seven in five innings with no walks and only one earned run allowed in 9-4 win over 
Whitworth in first-ever appearance in Arizona Tournament ... Allowed one run in 6.1 innings with seven K's in 8-1 win over Eastern Oregon ... Fanned eight in seven 
innings of 14-1 win over Puget Sound ... Struck out seven in six innings, scattering four hits and allowing no earned runs in 5-4 win at Cal State-Hayward ... Fanned 
six in 4.2 innings vs. Wisconsin-Stevens Point in NCAA Midwest Regional opener ... Batted .267 in limited duty at third base early in the season ... Tripled, walked 
twice, and drove in two runs in season opener vs. Pittsburgh-Bradford in Arizona Tournament ... Hit first home run vs. Western Baptist. 
HS: Earned four letters for coach Mark Vidlock at Hidden Valley High ... 2001: Skyline Conference Player of the Year. .. Second Team AII-State .... Team MVP ... 
Posted 0.86 ERA and batted .360 ... 2000: Team MVP ... First Team All-Conference as a wide receiver in football and Honorable Mention All-Conference in 
basketball ... Four-year Scholar-Athlete. 
PERSONAL: Born March 24, 1983, in Grants Pass, Ore .... Son of Don and Diane Hyde ... Health and Human Performance major .... 
Future plans: Teach high school P.E or Health 
Favorite book: The Bible 
Favorite movie: Blazing Saddles 
Favorite food: Mom's Crepes 
Favorite athlete: Kyle Koontz 
Greatest sports thrill: Watching Cory Dixon baffle hitter after hitter 
Hobbies and interests: Golf and the Great Outdoors, ESPN 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L 
2002 4.19 7-3 
2003 2.41 11-1 
2004 1.99 14-1 
3 yrs 2.72 32-5 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2002 .267 7-6 
23 * DREW JOHNSON 
Outfield 
sv 
0 
0 
0 
0 
A8 
15 
5-9* 160 *Freshman* RIR 
New Plymouth, Idaho 
New Plymouth HS '03 
GP-S CG Sh/C 
13-13 2 0/0 
15-13 2 0/3 
19-17 7 210 
47-43 11 2/3 
R H 28 
4 4 1 
IP 
81.2 
100.2 
122.0 
304.1 
38 
I 
H R ER 88 so HR A8 Avg 
97 53 38 28 88 5 330 .294 
68 33 27 39 116 5 351 .194 
75 28 27 36 191 3 426 .176 
240 114 92 103 395 13 1107 .217 
HR RBI TB Slg% 88 H8P so 08% 
I 3 10 .667 5 0 5 .450 
WP H8P 8K 
3 5 2 
12 6 6 
19 3 4 
34 14 12 
SF SH S8-A 
0 0 1-1 
2004: Blazing speedster who may be the fastest ever to play for the Bruins ... Slap hitter with excellent bunting skills ... Covers tremendous ground in the outfield ... 
Prime candidate to take over in center field and in lead-off spot in the order. 
HS: Earned 4 letters for coach Derek Kovick at New Plymouth High School ... 2003: Named All-State 2A MVP and Western Idaho Conference MVP ... Batted .425 
with 24 SB, 24 RBI, and .653 OB% ... Team placed 2nd in the WIC and 1st in state ... 2002: WIC MVP ... 2001: AII-WIC First Team infielder ... Hit .429 with 24 
SB, 20 RBI, .697 OB% ... Team was 2nd in WIC and 4th in state ... 2000: AII-WIC ... Honorable Mention All-State infielder ... Hit .500 with 29 SB, 18 RBI, .545 
OB% ... Team placed 2nd in WIC and 3rd in state ... Earned one letter in football and 3 in basketball ... Was First Team All-WIC and Second Team All-State in 
basketball ... Named to School Board "Parade of Academic Champions" ... Was named Outstanding Editor ofNewspaperNearbook and won Award of Excellence for 
Sportswriting. 
PERSONAL: Born June 3, 1985, in Boise, Idaho ... Son of Mary Anne Yerigan and Mike Johnson ... Undeclared major ... Cousin Rich Davis played football at 
Eastern Oregon ... Future plans: To play minor league baseball ... Favorite book: The Left Behind series ... Favorite food: Pizza ... Favorite movie: Bull Durham ... 
Favorite athlete: David Eckstein ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Winning a state championship and throwing 3 consecutive no-hitters ... Hobbies and interests: 
Video games, golf. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-8 A8 
2004 .348 50-47 155 
14 *DERRICK JONES 
Outfield I Pitcher 
5-11 * 190 *Sophomore* RIR 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
Forest Grove HS '02 
R 
48 
H 
54 
28 
4 
38 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
9 
T8 
58 
Slg% 88 
.374 15 
HBP SO 
3 16 
08% SF 
.414 I 
SH 
9 
S8-A 
20-25 
2004: Returning starter in right field ... Top returning player in fielding average (1.000 in 72 chances) ... Excellent outfielder with good range and speed ... Versatile 
athlete who will also help on the mound as a middle reliever. 
2003: Made an immediate impact by appearing in 36 games with 29 starts as a rookie ... Led the NWC and team in fielding average (1.000, 72 chances) ... Had 10 
multi-hit games, including 3 in a row at Puget Sound ... Went 4-6 with a double, home run, 3 runs and 2 RBI in UPS opener, followed by pair of2-4 games ... Had 
double, grand-slam home run, 3 runs and 4 RBI in final UPS game ... 3-3 with a double, 2 runs and an RBI vs. Whitman ... 3-3 with a steal and 2 runs vs. Lewis & 
Clark ... 3-5 with a steal and an RBI at Whitworth ... Doubled, walked twice, and scored 2 runs at Willamette ... Handled 72 chances in the outfield perfectly, one of 
three Bruins flychasers to go without an error all season ... Made 2 relief appearances, getting first decision in a 5-3 loss to Whitman in Arizona Desert Classic ... 
Fanned 2 in one inning vs. Western Baptist in only other mound effort. 
HS: Earned 41etters for coach Joe Baumgartner at Forest Grove High ... 2002: All-State 4A ... Batted .494 with 4 home runs ... Team MVP ... 2001: All-State ... 
Earned 3 letters in both basketball and football ... Member of Honor Roll. 
PERSONAL: Born June II, 1984, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Bob Jones and Linda Lee ... Business major ... 
Future plans: To be a stockbroker or a professional baseball player ... 
Favorite book: Ty Cobb ... 
Favorite movie: For Love of the Game ... 
Favorite food: Pancakes ... 
Favorite athlete: Manny Ramirez ... 
Greatest sports thrill: All-State games ... 
Hobbies and interests: Working on cars. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L 
2003 47.25 0-1 
2004 1.89 7-0 
2 yrs 3.63 7-1 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2003 .303 36-29 
2004 .300 36-35 
2 yrs .301 72-64 
12 * SCOTT MACKEY 
Shortstop 
sv 
0 
5 
5 
AB 
109 
120 
229 
6-0 * 160 *Freshman *RIR 
Van, Texas 
Van HS '03 
GP-S 
2-0 
21-0 
23-0 
R 
24 
33 
57 
CG Sh/C IP 
0 010 1.1 
0 0/1 33.1 
0 0/1 34.2 
H 2B 3B 
33 5 0 
36 10 0 
69 15 0 
H R ER BB so 
7 7 7 2 3 
25 7 7 10 32 
32 14 14 12 35 
HR RBI TB Slg% BB 
2 14 44 .404 16 
4 20 58 .483 17 
6 34 102 .445 33 
HR AB Avg 
0 10 .700 
0 117 .214 
0 127 
HBP so OB% 
1 13 .394 
3 23 .394 
4 36 .394 
2004: Talented infielder with a good future ... Will see occasional duty at short as a freshman behind All-Conference starter David Peterson. 
WP HBP BK 
2 0 0 
2 4 2 
4 4 2 
SF SH SB-A 
1 0 5-9 
2 4-5 
3 9-14 
HS: Earned 4 letters for coach Jeff Priest in at Van High School...2003: Defensive Player of the Year and All-District selection ... Won school's Fighting Vandal 
Award ... Received Jerry Perifield Memorial Scholarship ... 2002: Second Team All-District ... 2000: Earned All-District and All-County honors ... Honorable 
Mention All-East Texas ... Team's Newcomer of the Year ... Earned 2 letters in basketball and one in cross country ... Named Mr. VHS ... Graduated with honors ... 
Received Thompson Endowment Scholarship ... Member of the National Honor Society. 
PERSONAL: Born April 27, 1985, in Honolulu, Hawaii ... Son of Rich and Cheryl Mackey ... Philosophy major ... Future plans: To travel the world ... Favorite 
book: They Shoot Canoes, Don't They? ... Favorite food: McDonald's french fries ... Favorite movie: Lord of the Rings ... Favorite athlete: Ore! Hershiser ... 
Greatest personal sports thrill: The first time I dunked a basketball ... Hobbies and interests: Fishing, reading. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2004 .375 14-1 
AB 
18 
44 * ANDREW MARTIN 
Outfield 
6-0 * 195 *Sophomore* RIR 
Toledo, Washington 
Toledo HS '02 
R 
5 
H 
7 
2004: Will again provide outfield depth this season. 
2B 
2 
3B 
0 
HR 
1 
RBI 
4 
TB 
12 
Slg% BB 
.667 2 
HBP SO OB% SF 
1 3 .476 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
2003: Played in 10 games as a freshman, primarily as pinch-hitter and late-inning defensive replacement ... Collected first college hit with an RBI at Whitworth ... 
Slugged 2-run homer vs. Linfield ... Singled and drove in a run vs. Lewis & Clark. 
HS: Earned 4 letters for coach Thad Nelson at Toledo High ... 2002: First Team All-League ... Batted .405 with 2 home runs ... Team captain ... 2001: League and 
team MVP ... Batted .400-12-42 ... 2000: Second Team All-League ... 5 home runs ... 1999: 2 home runs ... Member of Honor Roll and Honor Society ... Won 
Japanese Award, History Award, and English Award. 
PERSONAL: Born April 23, 1984, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Joe and Sue Martin ... Undecided major ... 
Future plans: To play baseball, get married, and get a good job ... 
Favorite book: 
Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber ... 
Favorite food: Apples ... 
Favorite athlete: Edgar Martinez ... 
Greatest sports thrill: Hitting a home run in a regional championship game ... 
Hobbies and interests: Golf and tennis. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2003 .250 10-0 
2004 .286 12-2 
AB 
12 
21 
R 
1 
3 
H 
3 
6 
2B 
0 
I 
3B 
0 
0 
HR 
1 
0 
RBI 
4 
5 
TB 
6 
7 
Slg% BB 
.500 0 
.333 0 
HBP SO OB% SF 
0 2 .250 0 
3 I .375 0 
SH 
0 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
0-0 
2 yrs .273 22-2 
28 * TOM MORRIS 
Catcher 
6-0 * 215 * Senior* RIR 
Kirkland, Washington 
Lake Washington HS '99 
Lower Columbia CC 
33 4 9 0 9 13 .394 0 3 3 .333 0 0 0-0 
2004: Will see plenty of playing time as designated hitter ... Has abandoned switch-hitting in effort to obtain more plate consistency ... A line-drive hitter with good 
power to all fields ... Could see occasional duty behind the plate. 
2003: Juco transfer who played part-time at designated hitter ... Played in 30 games with 18 starts ... Was 3rd on the team in slugging pet. (.493) ... Broke in with a 
bang in Arizona Desert Classic, going 3-4 with a double, horne run, 2 runs and 2 RBI in season opener vs. Lewis & Clark ... Had 4 more multi-hit games, including 3-5 
with 2 horne runs and 5 RBI vs. Whitman ... 2-3 with 2 runs and an RBI vs. Eastern Oregon in Jugs Spring Classic ... 2-5 with 2 doubles, a run and 2 RBI vs. Whitman 
... 2-2 with a double and 2 RBI vs. Linfield ... Had 2 RBI in games vs. Pittsburgh-Bradford in Arizona Desert Classic, Pacific Lutheran, and Western Baptist. 
JC: Earned 2 letters for coach Kelly Smith at Lower Columbia Community College in Longview, Wash .... 2001: Named AII-NW AACC ... Team captain ... Hit .305-
3-35 ... Dean's List in '00. 
HS: Earned 2 letters for coach Dave Chambers at Lake Washington High ... 1999: Honorable Mention AII-KingCo Conference as a catcher ... Team Captain .... 1998: 
All-Conference at 3rd base ... Led the team in average, home runs, RBI, and slugging pet. ... Also played basketball. 
PERSONAL: Born Nov. 24, 1980, in Mesa, Ariz .... Son of Hugh and Mary Morris ... Communications major ... 
Future plans: To work in baseball or the water sports industry ... 
Favorite book: Fab Five ... 
Favorite movies: Top Gun, Bull Durham ... 
Favorite food: Teriyaki ... 
Favorite athletes: Ted Williams, Michael Jordan ... 
Greatest sports thrills: Playing in the Junior Goodwill Garnes in Alaska and playing at Lower Columbia CC ... 
Hobbies and interests: Wakeboarding, riding dirt bikes, and working on my truck. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB 
2003 .274 30-18 73 
2004 .244 24-8 45 
2 yrs .263 54-26 118 
26 * MATT PELLITTERI 
Infield 
5-9 * 155 * Freshman * RIR 
Renton, Washington 
William Mason HS '03 
R 
9 
5 
14 
H 
20 
11 
31 
2B 
7 
I 
8 
3B 
0 
0 
0 
HR 
3 
I 
4 
RBI 
23 
II 
34 
TB 
36 
15 
51 
Slg% BB 
.493 8 
.333 2 
.432 10 
HBP SO 
3 18 
1 13 
4 31 
2004: Steady infielder who can handle either second or short ... Will provide capable backup for middle infield as a rookie. 
OB% SF 
.369 0 
.286 I 
.338 1 
SH 
0 
0 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
HS: Earned 2 letters for coach Ken Gray at William Mason High School in Mason, Ohio ... 2003: Hit .350 with 5 2B, 28 RBI ... Received Coaches Award ... Named 
Academic All-FAVConference and Scholar Athlete Award ... Team was FAVC champions ... 2002: First Team All-Conference ... Batted .405 ... Named Academic 
All-Conference and Scholar Athlete ... 2001: Received Scholar Athlete Award ... Holds MHS hitting records for most hits in a game (5), most total bases in a game 
(16), and most walks in a game (3) ... Two-time All-Conerence and National Junior Olympics participant in cross country ... Graduated with honors ... Received 
Academic Letter Award, Award of Merit, and American Legion Award. 
PERSONAL: Born Aug. 26, 1984, in Madison, Wise .... Son of Joe and Holly Pellitteri ... Business administration major ... Flllure plans: To graduate and pursue a 
Masters degree in Business ... Favorite book: Shoeless Joe ... Favorite food: Pasta ... Favorite move: Top Gun ... Favorite athlete: Paul Molitor ... Greatest personal 
sports thrill: Hitting a horne run against division rivals while facing future Division I pitcher ... Hobbies and interests: Running and golfing. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-8 
2004 .000 1-0 
1 * DAVID PETERSON 
Shortstop 
AB 
0 
5-10 * 160 *Junior* R!R 
Aloha, Oregon 
Aloha HS '01 
R 
0 
H 
0 
2B 
0 
3B 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
0 
TB 
0 
Slg% BB 
.000 0 
HBP SO 
0 0 
OB% SF 
.000 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
2004: Returning starter and All-Conference candidate ... Top returning player in games (44, tie) starts (44), total at bats (203), hit by pitches (5), sacrifices (11), stolen 
bases (17), and assists (143) ... Outstanding defensive shortstop who turns the double play extremely well ... Good contact hitter at the plate. 
2003: First Team All-Northwest Conference infielder at short ... Named to NCAA West Regional All-Tournament Team after going 6-17 with a double, 5 runs and 2 
RBI ... Tied for NWC lead in stolen bases (17) ... Led the NWC in double plays (32), 2nd in assists (143) ... Led the team in games (44, tie) starts (44), total at bats 
(203), sacrifices (II), stolen bases (17), assists (143), and double plays (32) ... Was 2nd in at bats (168), hit by pitches (5), steal attempts (18), and fielding chances 
(226) ... Had 19 multi-hit games ... Went 3-4 with a double, steal, run and RBI at Willarnette ... 3-5 with 2 doubles and 2 RBI vs. Pacific Lutheran ... 3-5 with a 
double, 2 runs and an RBI vs. Western Baptist ... 2-3 with a double and 2 runs in season opener vs. Lewis & Clark in Arizona Desert Classic, followed by 2-3 game 
with 2 runs vs. Eastern Oregon and 2-4 with a run and an RBI vs. Pittsburgh-Bradford ... 2-4 with a double and 2 RBI at Willamette ... Went 6- I 4 with 3 2-hit games, 2 
doubles, 4 steals, 4 runs and 3 RBI in Whitman series ... 2-3 with 2 runs and an RBI at Whitworth ... 2-5 with a double, steal, a run and 2 RBI at Puget Sound ... 2-4 
with 2 runs vs. Lewis & Clark ... 2-4 with 3 runs and 2 RBI in first Cal State-Hayward game ... 2-3 with a home run and 2 RBI in third game vs. Hayward ... 2-4 with 
a double, 2 runs and an RBI vs. Pomona-Pitzer in first game of NCAA Division III West Regional ... Followed that with a 2-4 game with 2 runs vs. eventual national 
champion Chapman. 
2002: Made 13 starts as heir apparent at short ... Had four multi-hit games ... 2-3 with a double and an RBI vs. Eastern Oregon ... Walked twice and scored two vs. 
Lewis & Clark ... Went 5-12 in Willamette series, including a home run and two RBI in one game ... Stole two bases vs. Puget Sound ... 2-5 with a double and an RBI 
at Cal State-Hayward ... Score as a pinch-runner vs. Blackburn in NCAA Midwest Regional. 
HS: Earned two letters for coach Jeff Smith at Aloha High School ... 2001: Team captain ... Named to First Team All-Metro and All-State Honorable Mention ... 
2000: Team captain ... Named to Second Team All-Metro as an infielder and Honorable Mention as a pitcher. 
PERSONAL: Born Aug. 22, 1983, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Brad and Jodye Peterson ... Business finance major ... Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber ... Favorite 
food: Steak ... Favorite athlete: Michael Jordan. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2002 .255 31-13 55 I3 14 3 I I 5 22 .400 11 2 15 .397 0 2 5-5 
2003 .315 44-44 168 46 53 12 0 2 23 71 .423 18 5 22 .396 I 11 17-IS 
2004 .434 50-49 189 49 82 10 4 4 58 114 .603 27 6 25 .509 4 2 12-16 
3 yrs .362 125-106 412 108 149 24 5 7 86 207 .502 56 13 62 .449 5 15 34-39 
10 *JORDAN PURDY 
Pitcher 
6-1 * 180 *Sophomore* RJR 
Keizer, Oregon 
McNary HS '02 
2004: Academic junior because of college credits earned in high school ... Will see significant action in middle relief. 
2003: Made 10 appearances with one start on the hill ... Struck out 2 in 2 innings in efforts vs. Western Baptist in Jugs Spring Classic and in start vs. Concordia-
Portland ... Went 2.1 scoreless innings with I hit allowed at Puget Sound ... Pitched 2 perfect innings vs. Western Baptist. 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Craig Nicholas at McNary High ... 2002: Second Team All-Valley League as a pitcher ... Team captain and MVP ... Batted .460 while 
going 3-3 with 1.69 ERA ... Class valedictorian ... Member of National Honor Society. 
PERSONAL: Born Oct. 5, I 983 in Kalispell, Mont. ... Son of Bruce and Sue Purdy ... Mathematics major ... 
Future plans: To become a math taecher and coach baseball ... 
Favorite book: The Count of Monte Cristo ... 
Favorite movie: Gladiator ... 
Favorite food: Salsa and chips ... 
Favorite athlete: Michael Jordan ... 
Greatest sports thrill: Throwing a perfect game with I 7 strikeouts in Little League ... 
Hobbies and interests: Reading., playing video games, and sleeping. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L 
2003 8.49 0-0 
2004 6.48 1-1 
2 yrs 7.12 1-1 
7 * PEDER RAUEN 
Pitcher 
sv 
0 
I 
1 
6-1 * 190 * Freshman * RIR 
Indianaola, Washington 
Kings West HS '03 
GP-S CG Sh/C 
10-1 0 010 
15-1 0 010 
26-2 0 0/0 
2004: Expected to strength middle relief corps as a freshman. 
IP 
I 1.2 
25.0 
36.2 
H 
II 
33 
44 
R 
12 
20 
32 
ER 
II 
18 
29 
BB 
9 
8 
17 
so 
7 
18 
25 
HR 
0 
2 
2 
AB 
42 
103 
145 
Avg 
.262 
.320 
.303 
WP 
3 
3 
6 
HBP BK 
I 0 
8 I 
9 1 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Steve Frease playing at North Kitsap High School, as Kings West did not have baseball ... 2003: First-Team All-Narrows League as an 
infielder, Honorable Mention as a pitcher ... Went 5-0 with 3.58 ERA and 27 K's in 29.1 innings ... Batted .308 ... Team captain ... Feeder Game nominee ... Team 
was 3rd in Narrows League and earned playoffberth ... 2002: Spooner Creek Invitational Tournament Most Valuable Pitcher ... 2001: Team earned regional state 
tournament berth ... Earned 3 letters and First Team All-League honors as a senior in basketball ... Merit Role winner for 3 years running. 
PERSONAL: Born Nov. 6, 1984, in Bremerton, Wash .... Son of Ed and Gale Rauen ... Brother Jorgen Goller played basketball for Chaminade ... Cousin Mike 
Gilbert played football for San Diego State and the Philidelphia Eagles ... Undecided major ... Future plans: To play baseball in college and succeed in my academic 
life ... Favorite book: To Kill a Mockingbird ... Favorite food: Shrimp and mashed potatoes ... Favorite movie: Forrest Gump ... Favorite athlete: Jay Buhner ... 
Greatest personal sports thrill: Making a game-winning 3-pointer with 5 seconds left in a playoff game in basketball ... Hobbies and interests: Woodworking, 
spending time with friends and family. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L SV GP-S CG 
2004 4.40 0-1 0 12-0 0 
Sh/C IP 
0/1 14.1 
H 
19 
R 
14 
ER 
7 
BB 
6 
so 
5 
HR 
3 
AB 
58 
Avg 
.328 
WP 
5 
HBP BK 
I 0 
36 *BRADY RHODES 
Pitcher 
6-2 * 210 *Freshman* L/L 
Phoenix, Oregon 
Phoenix HS '03 
2004: Will be a key asset by providing a southpaw in middle relief this season ... Possesses a sneaky fastball and good curve. 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Joe Hager at Phoenix High School ... 2003: Second Team All-State 3A ... First Team All-Skyline League ... Posted 8-3 record with 
1.12 ERA on the mound ... Batted .492 with 7 HR and 43 RBI ... Team captain and MVP ... 2002: First Team All-League ... U.S. Army National Scholar Athlete 
Award ... Team captain and MVP ... Earned 3 letters each in basketball and football, with All-League honors in both ... 4-year Scholar Athlete and member of Honor 
Society ... Made Honor Roll for 4 years ... Named to "Who's Who Among American High School Students" as a senior ... Was a Wendy's High School Heisman 
Award winner as a junior. 
PERSONAL: Born March 15, 1985, in Corvallis, Ore .... Son of Bruce and Lori Rhodes ... Father Bruce played baseball at George Fox ... Business major ... Future 
plans: To play pro baseball ... Favorite book: The Guns ofNaverone ... Favorite food: Tiger rolls ... Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber. .. Favorite athlete: Alex 
Rodriguez ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Playing in the American Legion World Series in Danville, Virginia .... Hobbies and interests: Fishing, camping, surfing, 
basketball, and football. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L SV 
2004 8.59 0-0 0 
30 * RASE ROWLEY 
Outfield 
6-1 * 185 * Freshman * RIR 
Aloha, Oregon 
Aloha HS '03 
GP-S CG 
6-1 0 
Sh/C IP 
0/0 7.1 
H 
7 
R 
7 
ER 
7 
2004: Flychaser with outstanding future ... Will see occasional duty in the field as a freshman. 
BB 
6 
so 
5 
HR 
0 
AB 
27 
Avg 
.259 
WP 
2 
HBP BK 
I 0 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Jeff Smith at Aloha High Schook ... 2003: Second Team All-Metro League ... Batted .386 with .429 OB% and .545 slugging% ... 
Team captain ... 2002: Team captain ... 2001; Team caotian ... Earned 3letters in football as well ... Named Aloha Male Athlete of the Year as a senior ... Member 
of Honor Roll 4 terms ... Received C!M certificate and Marketing CAM in senior season. 
PERSONAL: Born March 7, 1985, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Rob and Judy Rowley ... Cousin Bron Rowley played baseball for Pacific University ... Undecided 
major ... Favorite book: Ty Cobb Biography ... Favorite food: Lasagne ... Favorite movie: The Sandlot ... Favorite athlete: Barry Bonds ... Greatest personal sports 
thrill: Freshman football victory over Jesuit .. . Hobbies and interests: 4-wheeling, Jeep enthusiast, baseball card collector. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2004 .000 1-0 
AB 
I 
17 * JOSHUA SARGENT 
First Base 
6-3 * 205 * Senior * L/R 
Oak Harbor, Washington 
Oak Harbor HS 
R 
0 
H 
0 
28 
0 
38 
0 
HR 
0 
RBI 
0 
TB 
0 
Slg% BB HBP SO 
.000 0 0 0 
OB% SF 
.000 0 
SH 
0 
SB-A 
0-0 
2004: Potential All-America candidate who will shift to first this season after spending last year in outfield and at DH ... Named a pre-season All-American by 
Collegiate Baseball magazine ... Top returning player in games (44, tie), batting average (.429), hits (66), doubles (14), home runs (7), RBI (48), total bases (101), 
slugging pet. (.656), and walks (25) ... Line-drive hitter who makes excellent contact ... Originally a switch-hitter who gave up hitting righty before junior season ... 
2003: Named to ABCA/Rawlings NCAA Division III All-West Region First Team outfield ... Earned Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-America College Division 
Second Team and Academic All-District VIII First Team honors ... Named to NCAA Division III West Regional All-Tournament Team after going 6-18 (.333) with a 
double, a run, and 2 RBI ... Made All-Northwest Conference First Team as an outfielder ... Led the NWC and finished 52nd nationally in batting (.429) ... Also led 
NWC in hits (66) and doubles (14) while ranking 2nd in RBI (48) ... Led the team in games (44, tie), batting average (.429), hits (66), and doubles (14) ... Was 2nd in 
home runs (7), RBI (48), total bases (101), slugging pet. (.656), and walks (25), 3rd in at bats (154) ... Had 21 multi-hit games ... Hit .471 (42-89) over final24 games 
... Had 14-game hitting streak in mid-season that included 12 multi-hit games and a .574 average (31-54) ... Went 8-10, including a 4-5 game, with 3 doubles, a home 
run, 6 runs and 10 RBI in Linfield series ... 9-15, all3-hit games,, with 3 doubles, 4 runs and 5 RBI in Whitman series ... 7-12 with a double, 3 home runs, 5 runs and 
9 RBI in series at Puget Sound ... 2-5 with a double, home run, and career-high 5 RBI at Whitworth ... Also had 5 RBI with 2 home runs in a game at Puget Sound ... 
3-4 with a double, run and 3 RBI vs. Lewis & Clark ... Homered, scored twice and knocked in 3 at Whitworth ... 3-4 with a double and an RBI vs. Pomona-Pitzer in 
opener of NCAA West Regional. 
2002: Team's top pinch-hitter who made six starts in second half of the season ... Had two multi-hit games ... 2-4 with a home run and three RBI at Concordia ... 3-3 
with a home run and two RBI vs. Linfield ... Doubled and drove in two in season opener vs. Pittsburgh-Bradford at Arizona Tournament ... Doubled and knocked in 
two vs. Puget Sound ... Started and doubled in place of injured Travis Maffey vs. St. Thomas in NCAA Midwest Regional. 
2001: Appeared in 20 games with four starts ... Collected first career hit vs. British Columbia in La Verne Tournament ... Hit sacrifice fly for first RBI at Willamette 
... Hit first double vs. Pacific Lutheran ... Doubled, scored first run, and knocked in three vs. Whitman. 
HS: Earned three letters playing for Oak Harbor High while attending Bible Baptist High, which had no baseball team ... Hit .385 with five home runs as a senior ... 
Also earned three letters in basketball. 
PERSONAL: Born July 15, 1982, in Perth, Western Australia ... Son of Pastor Robert and Vicki Sargent ... Accounting and Business administration (finance) majors 
... Future plans: To work in public accounting ... Favorite book: The Holy Bible ... Favorite movie: Trading Places ... Favorite food: Meat-lovers;Pizza ... Favorite 
athlete: John Olerud ... Greatest sports thrill: Regionals last year! ... Hobbies and interests: Flying airplanes. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB Slg% BB HBP so OB% SF SH SB-A 
2001 .296 20-4 27 I 8 2 0 0 5 10 .370 0 0 8 .286 I I 0-0 
2002 .293 30-6 41 8 12 3 0 2 13 21 .512 6 0 5 .375 I 0 0-1 
2003 .429 44-41 154 38 66 14 0 7 48 101 .656 25 3 18 .516 0 2 3-3 
2004 .376 48-48 189 40 71 17 0 5 56 103 .545 25 2 20 .450 2 0 2-2 
4 yrs .382 142-99 411 87 157 36 0 14 122 235 .572 56 5 51 .458 4 3 5-6 
40 * KEVIN SMITH 
Pitcher 
6-4 * 190 * Freshman * R/R 
Edmonds, Washington 
Archbishop Murphy HS '03 
2004: Will add depth to the bullpen in rookie season. 
HS: Earned 2 letters for coaches Tim Blair and Ed Gay at Archbishop Murphy High School and 2 for coach Eddie Fallon at Snohomish County Christian High 
Schoo1. .. 2003: Named Everett Herald Baseball Athlete of the Week in April ... Went 5-3 with 2.59 ERA ... Team set school baseball record with 12-7 season ... Also 
played football for a year ... Two-time member of Honor Roll2 years. 
PERSONAL: Born Sept. 30, 1984, in Edmonds, Wash .... Son of Ken and Yvonne Smith ... Mother Yvonne played basketball for Walla Walla Community College 
... Business major ... Future plans: To play baseball as long as I can, get a job, start a family, and coach baseball ... Favorite book: Mind Gym ... Favorite food: 
Spaghetti ... Favorite movie: The Italian Job ... Favorite athlete: Jaime Moyer ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Pitching a 1-hit, S-inning shutout in a 1-0 win during 
my senior year ... Hobbies and interests: Watching college and pro sports, weight lifting, and hanging with friends and family. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L SV 
2004 --- red-shirted ---
13 * TYE TINNER 
Third Base 
5-8* 165 *Sophomore* R/R 
Portland, Oregon 
Grant HS '02 
GP-S CG Sh/C IP H R ER BB so HR AB Avg WP 
2004: Returning starter at 3rd base ... Versatile athlete who can play any infield position ... Brings a good glove and line-drive bat to the hot comer ... 
HBP BK 
2003: Fought his way into a starting role with clutch early-season performances ... First college hit was a 2-out, 2-run single in the bottom of the 9th to beat Concordia-
Portland in Jugs Spring Classic ... Was 2nd on the team in sacrifices (4), 3rd in hit by pitches (4) and assists (68) ... Had 7 multi-hit games, including 3-4 with a home 
run and 2 runs scored in first game at Whitworth ... 2-6 with a run and an RBI in third Whitworth game ... 2-3 with a double and RBI at Concordia ... 2-4 with a 
double and career-high 4 RBI vs. Linfield ... Knocked in 3 runs in next Linfield game ... 2-3 with a double and career-high 3 runs vs. Pacific Lutheran ... 2-3 with 2 
RBI vs. Lewis & Clark ... 2-4 with a home run and 2 runs vs. Cal State-Hayward. 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Rob Ken newell at Grant High ... 2002: First Team All-State 4A ... First Team All-Portland Interscholastic League ... Played in the 
State Metro Series and the Oregon-Washington Series ... Team was 2nd in the PIL ... Batted .522-6-29 with 13 steals ... 2001: Honorable Mention All-State ... First 
Team All-League ... Team was 2nd in the PIL ... Also earned 2 letters in cross country ... Member of the National Honor Society ... Made Honor Roll for 4 years. 
PERSONAL: Born Dec. 5, 1983, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Rob and Sue Tinner ... Economics and political science double major ... Future plans: To become a 
lawyer or coach baseball and teach ... Favorite book: Catcher In the Rye ... Favorite movie: Bull Durham ... Favorite food: Steak ... Favorite athlete: David Eckstein 
... Greatest sports thrill: Going to the state playoffs ... Hobbies and interests: Camping and hiking. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S 
2003 .304 37-31 
2004 .331 49-45 
2 yrs .320 86-76 
34 * DAN WENTZELL 
First Base I Pitcher 
AB 
102 
154 
256 
6-4 * 195 *Freshman* L/L 
Tualatin, Oregon 
Tualatin HS '03 
R 
28 
31 
59 
H 
31 
51 
82 
2B 
5 
6 
11 
3B 
0 
2 
2 
HR 
2 
2 
4 
RBI 
18 
28 
46 
TB 
42 
67 
109 
Slg% BB 
.412 19 
.435 14 
.426 33 
HBP SO 
4 19 
5 22 
9 41 
OB% SF 
.432 0 
.400 2 
.413 2 
SH 
4 
8 
12 
SB-A 
5-9 
3-6 
8-15 
2004: Brings outstanding glove and line-drive bat to the program ... One of the best all-around athletes ever recruited to the program ... Will see significant action as a 
freshman and could compete for starting job at first ... May see occasional duty on the mound. 
HS: Earned 3 letters for coach Ted Rose at Tualatin High School ... 2003: First Team Ali-Pac-9 as first base ... Batted .370 with 3 HR, 20 RBI ... 2002: First Team 
AII-Pac-9 and Third Team All-State 4A as an outfielder ... Hit .437 with 10 2B, 3 3B, 7 HR ... 2000: Ali-Pac-9 Honorable Mention ... Hit .330 with I 0 RBI ... Earned 
3 letters in football and basketball ... Graduated with honors ... 2000 Multnomah Athletic Club Scholar ... THS Athlete of the Year as a senior. 
PERSONAL: Born May 16, 1985, in Portland, Ore .... Son of Peter and Susan Wentzell ... Father Peter played minor league baseball ... Business major ... Favorite 
book: BFG ... Favorite food: Steak ... Favorite movie: Tommy Boy ... Favorite athlete: Michael Jordan ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Being given the opportunity 
to play in 3 very successful varsity programs at Tualatin High School ... Hobbies and interests: Golf and friends. 
Career Hitting Stats 
Year AVG G-S AB 
2004 .302 43-38 139 
29 * ZACHARY WILSON 
Pitcher 
5-11 * 185 * Freshman* RIR 
Ester, Alaska 
Kelso HS '03 
R 
22 
H 
42 
2B 
8 
38 
0 
HR 
6 
RBI 
32 
TB 
68 
2004: Talented right-hander with a strong upside ... Will add depth to bullpen as a freshman. 
Slg% BB 
.489 13 
HBP SO OB% SF 
3 22 .372 I 
SH 
I 
SB-A 
8-11 
HS: Earned 4 letters for coach Scott Meeker at Kelso High School ... 2003: Posted 3-3 record with 28 K's in 31 innings ... Received Kelso Dugout Club 
Scholarship .. . 2002: All-MAC while going 2-2 ... Named team's Most Inspirational ... 2001: Went 2-3 on the hill ... Summer Alaska American Legion team win 
league championship and placed 3rd in state tournament 2000: 3-I in first season ... Also ran cross country for 2 years ... 3-year member of Honor Roll ... Received 
All-League Academic Award and Presidential Academic Award as a senior. 
PERSONAL: Born July 7, 1984, in Longview, Wash .... Son of Barry and Colette Wilson ... Business administration major ... Future plans: To play baseball as long 
as I can and eventually own my own sporting goods store ... Favorite book: Diamonds in the Rough ... Favorite food: Steak ... Favorite movie: Rocky III ... Favorite 
athlete: Nolan Ryan ... Greatest personal sports thrill: Winning the Little League District Tournament 3-2 over Fairbanks ... Hobbies and interests: Hunting, fishing, 
and snowmobiling. 
Career Pitching Stats 
Year ERA W-L SV GP-S CG 
2004 I 8.00 0-0 0 2-0 0 
Sh/C IP 
0/0 2.0 
H 
4 
R 
4 
ER 
4 
BB 
0 
so 
3 
HR 
0 
AB 
10 
Avg 
.400 
WP 
0 
HBP BK 
2 0 
